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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT.

J A M E S  C .  B L A I N E .
OF MAINE.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

J O H N  A .  L O G A N .
OF ILLINOIS.

k k p i  i i l i c a n  c o n v e n t i o n .
Til«- Tw elfth regular bi-ennial Rejiubliean Ter

ritorial Convention of the Territory of Montana 
will Ih held at H e le n a ,  o n  th e  2 7 th  « ia j o f  
•S e p te m b e r , ISS», a t  12 o  e lo e k ,  S o o n ,  for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for Dele
gate in Congress, and the transaction of such 
other business as in the judgment of the Con- 
vention appertains to the welfare of the Repub
lican Party in Montana.

The several Counties of the Territory will l«e 
entitled to representation in the Territorial Re
publican Convention as follows, to-wit :
Cor sties. No- Delegates.
.................................................................... i,
Choteau..................................................................  7
< 'uster.....................................................................  j
Dawson..................................................................  j
Deer .......................................................................  -
.................................................................................  4

Jefferson   -
I^w is and Clarke.................................................  ^
M adison....................... - .............................................. g
M eagher.....................................................................   3
Missoula...........................-..................................... jq
Silver Bow............................................................  2
Yellowstone............................................... ...........

The County Republican Committees of the sev
eral Counties will proceed to call County Con
ventions in their respective Counties and elec 
Delegates and Alternate Delegates from each o 
said Counties to the Territorial Convention above 
designated.

It is desired that sufficient notice of such Con
ventions lie given. The Territorial Republican 
Committee respectfully recommends that the 
said County Conventions he held early in the last 
half of the month of September, but such date 
should l>e fixed therefor as, after giving due no
tice to the Republicans of the Counties, will be 
most convenient.

It is presumed that the custom heretofore pre
vailing in ttie several Counties of he Territory 
w’/liereby Delegates to the Territorial Convention 
arc elected from the respective Counties by the 
Conventions which assemble to nominate < oun- 
tv officers will prevail during the present year. 
'T o  the end that all Counties in the Territop', 

remote from or nt*ar to the place of holding the 
Territorial Convention, shall have opportunity 
lo I«- represented therein fairly, and to prevent 
anv extraneous interference with the deli!>erate 
desires of the Republicans of each County, the 
follow ing rules have been prescribed by former 
Conventions for the government of the Repub- 
lican Territorial Conventions in the Territor\ of 
Montana :

1 — Delegates and Alternate Delegates shall lx; 
elected in the future to Territorial Conventions, 
an d in  the event of the failure of a Delegate to 
attend the Alternate Delegate shall cast the vote 
of the Delegate whose Alternate he is.

2— In the absence of a Delegate and his Alter
nate a majority of the Delegation from that Coun
ty shall cast the vote of tin- absentee.

3— In the absence af all the Delegates and Al
ternate Delegates from any County.no vote shall 
be cast for such County.

1—In the Countv in w hich the Territorial Con
vention shall Ik- held when any Delegate and his 
Alternate Delegate are absent there shall be no 
vote cast in their In-half.

5_I)elt.jrates and Alternate Delegates must Ik* 
Republican residents of the County which they 
represent, ........................  ,

At 1 1 0  former pi*riodih its political history have 
the Republicans of the Territory of Montana had 
presented to them so many incentives for unity 
and thoroughness of political action, and it is 
earnestiv desired that tin- Convention liereby 
, ailed shall represent faithfully the vital energy 
and beneficent impulses of the Republicans of 
the Territory of Montana.

By order of the Territorial Republican Com
mittee.
M. A. Meyesuorkk. W. F. SANDERS.

Secretary. C hairm an.

K E P I  I IL IC A N  C O I M  V C O N V E N 
T IO N .

A Republican County Convention for Lewis 
arid Clarke county is hereby called to meet at 
the Court House. Helena, on Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 24tli, 1884, at 12 o'clock, noon, to select 
delegates to the Republican Territorial Conven
tion at Helena on September 27th, 188-1.

The several precincts in the county will be en
titled to representation as follows :
I’HKt IM T?*. NO. OK D ELE(»ATJv'i,

Helena..................................................................... ®
Fnionville...............................................................  *
Bark City...... .......................................................... *
Nelson Gulch.........................................................  ■
C larkson.................................................................  I
Red and Lee Mount «in........................................... 2
Greenhorn and St. Louis......................................  1
Silver City.......... .................................................... r
Gloster....................................................   “
M arysville............................................ •*................  j
Virginia Creek........................................................ 1
Carterville...................................................   -
More's Station........................................................  J
D e arb o rn ....................................................................... J

Sun River Crossing .............................................. »
Florence (South Fork ..........................................  3
Kessler's Brewery.................................................  1
Goodwin School House...............  -
Harmony School House.......................................  2
Warren Sch<*ol House..........................................  -
H. H Clark’s........................................................... 2
Tucker and Dry Gulch.......................................... *

Total................................................................81
The delegates to the County Convention are to 

lie chosen by the Republican voters of the 
several delegate precincts at the places above 
named on Saturday, September 2<itli, 1881, be
tween the hours of four and seven o'clock p. m., 
except in the city of Helena, where the primary 
meeting shall open (at the Court House) at the 
hour of two o'clock p. in. and close at the hour 
of six o'clock p. in. of saiil day.

In pur*uriu*e to the f^tabli^hed custom, only 
delegates and the alternates of absent delegates 
will Ik- entitled to vote in the convention.

B. II. TATEM. Chairman.
M. A. Mkykndorkk, Secretary.

Jefferson County R epublican Conven
tion .

A Republican County Convention for Jeffer
son County is hereby called to meet at »G u ild e r, 
o n  M o n d a y .  Se|*l«*nil»er 22 , IH M , a l  »2 
o 'c lo c k ,  n o o n ,  to select Delegates to the Re
publican Territorial Convention to lx* held at 
Helena, on September 27th, 1881, and to nomi 
nate a County Ticket.

The several Precincts in the County will t>e en
titled to representation as follows - 
D ISTRICTS, KO. D ELEGATES.
Boulder...................................................................  5
Bedford...................................................................  3
Beavercreek...........................................................  I
Basin.......................................................................  2
Clancy................... - ...............................................  "
Comet.....................................................................  3
Cardwell.................................................................  I
F. Ik horn..................................................................  “
Fishereek................................................................ *
Gregory.........................    ‘
Jefferson City........................................................  ®
Lower Boulder......................................................  *
Jefferson River...................................................... 1
Mitchell Gulch......................................................  2
Montana City...................................................... « }
North Sid*> Boulder..............................................  1
Radersburgli.......................................................... ®
St. Ianiis......................................... -,...................... -
White Hall.............................................................  2
W oodville..............................................................
Wickes.................................................................... ®

Total.............................4...........-............................ 67
The Delegates to the County Convention are to 

be chosen by the voters of the several Delegate 
Precincts at the places alH»ve mentioned on Mon
day. S e pt em b er  15t h , 1881, b e t w e e n  t h e  ho ck s  
ok » and  8 oY u k -k p . m.

Only Delegates and the Alternates of absent 
Delegates will be allowed to vote in the Conven
tion.

Chas. Starrett, E. R. DEAN,
Secretary. Chairman.

N i xt to the prize ox, Cleveland drew 
the biggest crowd at the Elmira Fair.

Ox Saturday last an Irish Ameiican Re
publican club was formed at «St. Paul with 
a memliership of 150.__________

G eorge O. Eaton declares he has ant 
been, is uot now, nor will lie a candidate 

(or Delegate to Congress.

T H A T  M AJO RIT Y .

The latest from Maine makes the Re
publican majority 20,615 on a vote as 
full as that of the Presidential election 
of Garfield and Hancock. W hate^r 
may be thought of the significance of 
the Vermont vote, there can be no doubt 
of this in Maine. The real issue was 
more National than State. Mr. Blaine's 
neighbors and friends, those who have 
known him longest and most intimately, 
who knew him before he became a pub
lic man and have watched every step of 
his career, pronounce judgment on his 
vile and malignant slanderers. With 
every flaw in his private and public re
cord laid bare and magnified by the con
centrated power of personal and politi
cal malice, his own neighbors brand the 
charges as false and with a unanimity 
almost unparalleled and altogether un
expected declare their entire confidence 
in him as worthy of the highest office in 
the Nation.

We believe it true, not so much per
haps over the whole country, but 
throughout the East, that since Jack 
son’s day no Presidential candidate has 
been so bitterly assailed with malicious 
slanders. The result is what former ex
periences gave reason to expect. The 
object of these slanders has been ac
quit te<tT Und the slanderers themselves 
are sent to the gibbet.

Harper, Curtis and Schurz, backed by 
the New York Times, Harpers Weekly, 
the Evening Post and Springfield Eejaeb- 
fican, may go on with their campaign of 
abuse. They are making votes lor 
Blaine all the time and only bringing 
contempt upon themselves. The entire 
North will swell the chorus to the key
note of the old Pine Tree State.

T H E  TAMMANY A D D R E S S . DISC O U R A G IN G .

We have read with some patience and 
much interest the address of Tammany, 
prepared by Spinola and half-heartedly 
adopted. A crowd of local matter pre
cludes its publication, which we very 
much regret. It does not even “damn” 
Cleveland “with faint praise,” but ar
raigns him for defeating with his veto 
measures in the interest of laboring men* 
The only approach to an excuse for his 
action is by admitting the plea of his 
ignorance of public affairs, interests and 
opinions. Of course there are some 
things said against the Republican party, 

ü iu t not a tithe of what is said against 
C leveland  with intent that it should 

both hit and hurt.
On the tarif!' issue it seems to us that 

Tammany has pulled a long way ahead 
of the old Democratic position of free 
trade or the modern one of tariff for 
revenue only, and now demands such an 
one as will afford ample revenues and 
give incidental protection to labor. The 
main burden of the address is a viatica
tion of Tammany, mostly against attacks 
inside the Democratic party.

The ominous silence of Kelly and the 
groans and hisses with which the illogi
cal conclusion of adhesion was received 
shows well enough that no adherent of 
Tammany will ever exert himself for 
Cleveland’s election.

No one expected or desired that Tam
many should declare for Blaine, but 
every one who believed that it would 
support Butler and aid to defeat Cleve
land will be confirmed in that belief.

NOT A NATIONAL P A R T Y .

The Demociatic party never was and 
is not to-day a national party. It has 
never believed in anything more than a 
confederacy, from which any State can 
retire at pleasure, and the whole body 
is at the mercy of any single member. 
It was proved to the general acceptance 
of Democrats that secession was the log
ical result of the declaration of ’98, for
mulated by Jefferson and Madison and 
elaborated by Calhoun. And we defy 
any champion of Democracy to show 
that any general assemblage of the party 
has ever abjured those States-rights her
esies. There is not a child in the land 
so ignorant of our country’s history and 
its political parties, who does not know 
that if the Democratic party had suc
ceeded in its schemes, we would have 
been blotted out of existence as a na
tion, probably by this time split 
into a dozen warring, jealous confeder
acies, the larger «States swallowing up 
the smaller ones, and the weaker ones 
seeking to put themselves under foreign 
protection. So far as the Democracy 
could do so it destroyed the Nation. It 
dragged it to the brink of the abyss and 
there left it, as they thought, without a 
chance of rescue. W ithout having 
changed a principle or disavowed an 
act or intent, the same party asks to be 
again entrusted with the Nation's honor 
and life.

Southern statesmen in the old days of 
slavery fixed the principles of the Dem
ocratic party as they stand to-day as far 
as anybody knows. They are principles 
that made themselves weak and poor; 
they are principles that would make any 
State or Nation weak and poor. There 
is nothing national about it. They only 
lay claim to honesty and reform, and 
the only plan they propose to maintain 
their honesty is to keep the treasury 
empty. _________________

W H A T  TAMMANY D ID N ’T DO .

From a recent copy of the New Orleans 
Picayune we see that it is claimed that our 
reciprocity treaty with Mexico is predicted 
to be a failure, because France, Germany 
and England will, under their treaties, en
joy all the privileges of a most favored 
nation. As we understand, this matter, 
the special privileges secured by recipro
city are paid for by other special privileges 
and do not in any way affect the general 
law§. If machinery and agricultural im
plements are admitted into Mexico free of 
duty, it is a privilege for which we pay a 
full equivalent, and France or Germany 
conld not claim to take advantage of it, 
unless they were prepared to pay exactly 
the same price. In addition to the general 
laws of all nations fixing duties on imports, 
there are special commercial treaties by 
which these duties are modified. Such 
treaties have existed between France and 
England, and no other nation has been ad
mitted to have the special advantages. 
The most conspicuous instance of our 
national folly was in repealing the duty on 
cotfee without exacting from such coffee 
growing countries as Brazil admission of 
our our products and manufactures, duty 
free, to the same extent. As it now stands 
we import from Brazil $40,000,000 worth 
of products and export in return only $6,- 
000,000. That comes from following theory 
and not making a practical business mat
ter of our commercial treaties with other 
countries. The same kind of a treaty will 
not suit all nations, but it should in all 
cases be based on the natural products of 
each country. _____________

Some of our people have spent a good 
deal of money and more labor and care 
in trying to raise fruit. It is something 
to be proud of and of general satisfaction 
to see thrifty fruit trees growing in our 
yards, and better still to see them laden 
with fruit. Everybody that has under
taken thus to ornament his grounds and 
’ontribute to the homelike appearance 
of our city to those visiting us from the 
East, gets nothing but worry and final 
disappointment for his pains. It is a 
general fact that no fruit of any kind can 
ever be kept on the trees till it is ripe, or 
can avail the owner anything more than 
trouble. There are iyoung thieves who 
seem to sit up nights and do 
nothing else but watch for a chance to 
steal. We know of a citizen who has 
spent much money and some years of 
careful watching, and this season had 
one apple, the first one that promised to 
get ripe. It was watched closer by
others than by the owner. It was stolen, 
and so was every crab apple from an
other tree that could not possibly have 
been fit to eat.

There is no use trying to raise fruit in 
town. It will only ripen into disap
pointment and profanity, and may lead 
to still more fatal consequences. Don’t 
try it. Set out something that does not 
bear fruits or flowers, unless you want 
vexation continually. Perhaps boys are 
the same all over the world. Perhaps 
they inherited an uncontrollable appetite 
for apples from mother Eve. The fact 
is the same. Boys will steal apples as 
Indians will steal horses.

We have been told that early in Sep
tember the momentous question would 
be settled how Tammany would vote. 
Public interest has been aroused to the 
highest pitch by the most refined arts. 
A few days since the telegraph an
nounced that the tribes were assembled, 
reports made from every tribe, and all 
were ready to vote as should be deter
mined then and there. Here the public 
was left for two or three days without 
another syllable, hanging on Beecher’s 
ragged edge, till it became provokinglv 
painful. Everything was made ready 
to take the vote, but the vote was never 
taken. Kelly voiced the sentiment of 
the tribes beyond a doubt. As an 
organization, Tammany is Democratic 
and will support the regular ticket, 
but the individual members can go to 
the polls and vote as they please. I t is 
the most singular result ever reached, 
and the Democratic press, in their fran
tic search for the issue, and the announce
ment of it, appear like a felon listening 
to his death warrant. It there is one 
thing that Tammany likes better than 
power and plunder it is vengeance. Tam
many follows “politics as a matter of 
business and has no sentimental ele
ments to disturb aud deflect the needle, j 

Tammany knows Cleveland ; lie is not a ; 
new man to them. The fact that he is ' 
so enthusiastically supported by the ! 
Curtis faction is enough to fiuish the j 

job for Tammany. Meanwhile the 
Democracy may hug the delusion it it 
likes, but as sure as election day comes 
Tammany will butcher Cleveland, and 
the knowledge of this fact will cause a 
dispiriting campaign for the Democracy.

I n his speeeh before the late Massachu
setts State Convention Senator Hoar made 
a telling one. Among other effective 
allusions he said the case of George "William 
Curtis reminded him of a zealous young 
missionary sent out to India, whose zeal 

! ebbed last and was dext heard of running 
the car of Juggernaut by steam. Curtis' 
aid to the Democrats to sneak back into power 
presents a more pitiable case of apostacy 
to all that is honorable in his whole life, 
than the enterprising missionary.

The French threaten to treat as pirates 
any caught engaged in privateering under 
the Chinese flag. Such bloody-minded 
talk is intended to strike mortal dread in
to their foes, but really the French have 
begun in a style as if it thought all China
men were pirates on general principles and 
any further threats will lose their terror. 
Now the Chinamen have been experts as 
piratas since they have been known to the 
western world, and it may be that with 
good sailing vessels of steel, well armed 
and manned, the Chinese may raise the 
mischief with French commerce, colonies, 
and communications. There are ventur
ous men enough of every nationality who 
would take chances in such a desperate 
venture. It is one of those incidents of 
war that France should have taken into 
account before making war. Privateering 
has not been declared piracy by the most 
enlightened nations, and China cannot 
be held to a higher standard of interna
tional law. If the war goes on no doubt 
some Frenchmen will fall into Chinese 
hands aud a few cases ol retaliation will 
move a reconsideration of harsh and un
usual treatment._____________

Tammany has a weather eye on the 
logic of events and the consistency ot his
tory. The evident purpose of the ad
dress was to set itself right at the expense 
of those Democrats who forced the nomi
nation of Cleveland. And when Cleveland 
is snowed under in November Tammany 
will say: “We didn’t do it, but we told 
you how it would lie.’’ In reality, Tam
many has dealt Cleveland the heaviest 
blow that he has yet received from any 
source. If it had merely voted to sustain 
the ticket and said no more, there would 

I have been doubt about their motives, but 
after proving that Cleveland was the foe 

j of the laboring man and that no Democrat 
ought to support him, it winds up by a 

: pledge to swallow the bitter pill because 
the party doctor bad prescribed it. So far 
as it affects votes the address will take 
them away from Cleveland.

Mr. David A. Wells is one of the most 
j overestimated men in the country. We 

have read with especial care his much 
lauded reply to Senator Hoar and find 
nothing but shallow sophistry and imprac 
tical theories about the subjects he pre
tends to discuss. Such theorists as Wells, 
Sumner, Perry and Elliott, would fare 
about like the philosopher, John Locke, in 
making a constitution for North Carolina, 
should the government be run according 
to their ideas. The most practical and 
sensible way to regulate trade with foreign 
countries is by special commercial treaty 
founded on^products and exchanges.

The Democratic organs should scan the 
I Maine election returns and profit by the 

lesson they teach. The vile slanders, the 
wretched abuse, hurled at Blaine have 
been passed upon by the voters of the 
State aud their verdict is of record. Au
gusta, the home of Blaine, added hundreds 
to the largest previous Republican major
ity—thus swelled by ballots of the best 
Democrats of the city. Portland, where 
the Morrill letter was turned loose by 
Democrats on the eve of the election, in
creased by 500 its usual Republican ma
jority. Ellsworth, the home of Redman, 
the Democratic candidate for Governor, 
gave 200 Republican majority, and the 
county 1,300, .as many as 250 avowed Dem
ocrats casting their votes for the Republi
can ticket. And so on throughout the 
«State. The grand total of more than 20- 
000—the largest Republican majority ever 
cast at a Gubernaterial election in the .State 
—shows the estimate of Blaine in Maine.

R e f u s in g  to publish accounts of hor
rible crimes does not do away with their 
existence as we all very well know, aud 
still the effect of such publications is de
moralizing to the greatest degree and be
yond all doubt. Our people do uot want 
to lie familiarized with crime. We verily 
believe one-half of the crime in the land 
is stimulated by reading high wrought 
stories of crime. If public opinion will 
not pronounce emphatically against such 
publication, the legislatures ought to pro
hibit it by law. It serves no good end at 
all to any one and it can positively lie 
proved that it incites to crime, that it de
grades, demoralizes and brutalizes public 
sentiment. _________________

The defection of Irish Democrats from 
Cleveland goes steadily forward and can
not be stopped. With two or three excep
tions, the Irish American press have re
pudiated the Buffalo candidate and de
clared for Blaine. Leading Irish Demo
crats are everywhere deserting the party 
and rallying to the standard of Blaine aud 
Logan. Alexander Sullivan, Patrick Eagan, 
Senator Thomas Grady, Congressman Fin- 
nerty and others have been recently heard 
from. There is a general break away of a 
powerful Democratic contingent, and the 
stampede is assuming stupendous propor
tions.

Patrick Eagan, recently elected Presi
dent of the Irish National Leagueof Amer
ica, follows ex-President Sullivan in de
claring for Blaine and Logan. In a letter 
to the State Journal of Nebraska, Eagan 
says :

“Blaine is the friend of Irishmen and la- 
lior, Cleveland is supported by the entire 
English press, which is at least in a meas
ure hostife to Ireland. He is also the 
friend of monopolies, as is plainly shown 
by his veto of various bills looking toward 
the benefit of laboring men. Besides, he 
is inexperienced and incompetent and Irish
men have nothing to hope for from his elec
tion.”

The letter will have a good effect upon 
the intelligent Irish, and is an exceedingly 
bitter pill for the Democracy.

The fellow that devoted himself to ex
tracting sunbeams from cucumbers had an 
easy thing of it, compared with the Dema- 
crats getting comfort from the late elec
tions. They have been accustomed to thin 
diet at the North during the years of 
national elections and have extensive ex
perience in search of consolation, but they 
were a little out of breath in explaining 
how near they came to success in Vermont, 
when the Maine cyclone takes away the 
little breath they had left. It is too bad, 
but it will be worse in November.

The general endorsement ol Nicholas 
Ford for Governor of Missouri will make 
Marmadukes chances of election slim. In
stead of fusion giving Iowa and Michigan 
to the Democrats they will have to work 
hard and watch close to save their Missouri 
bacon.

Senator Hoar has a plain way oi 
speaking that proves particularly irritating 
to his political opponents. In paying his 
attention to the Independents recently, he 
told them they were neither joining a part}’ 
or helping to elect a President, they were 
simply aiding a conspiracy to seize the 
chief executive office of the Nation, basing 
its only hope of success on a South made 
solid either by violence or fraud.

The Democrats control the dispatches 
that go out from the South as diligently as 
they control the ballot box and the elec
tion returns. The regular reports from 
Arkansas represented the Democrats as 
having swept everything. The Globe- 
Democrat gives reports, later and more 
correct, that give a different color to the 
result. The Republicans carried many
counties, and with a fair show would have 
carried the «State.

“ T H E  MAN A l l O l T  TO W N.”

The Territorial Fair meeting is a glori
ous success in every particular. The at
tendance of people from all parts of the 
Territory i$ good and all are satisfied with 
the exhibits and the amusements presented 
to entertain all. The Floral hall is the 
center of attraction for all who admire the 
handiwork of the fair sex. In all the de
partments there is a creditable display 
which speaks well for the interest our 
people take in the annual exhibition. The 
home racing is No. 1, and the record made 
by some of the fast nags is a credit to the 
Territory.

The latest invention is a noiseless roller
skate. This invention is all right, but 
there is probably nodevice theingenuity of 
man can contrive that will make noiseless 
the man who uses such skates the first 
time and sits down on the back of his head 
with his legs shooting heavenward. Noth
ing but death will stop the flow of words 
from a man on an occasion of this kind, 
and the most remarkable thing of all is, 
that few who attempt the difficult task die 
in the undertaking. A skating-ring is 
no place for mild-mannered men to prac
tice acrobatic feats and keep good natured. 
Better stay at home and take care of the 
baby and let the wife go.

Now is a good time to put your house in 
order for the winter. There are a great 
many little repairs that are needed to keep 
out the cold and make things comfortable. 
The cellar should be looked after and ar
ranged for storing away the winter’s vege
tables and fruits. The chimneys and stove
pipes should be thoroughly examined and 
any defects that are discovered should lie 
repaired and made safe from fire escape. 
The wood pile should be replenished for 
the winter's consumption. The stable and 
chicken house should be made comfortable 
for the brute and fowl occupants. In short 
there should lie a general fixing up all 
around for the long winter before us.

Winter will soon cast its icy mantle o’er 
this city of ours and those citizens that 
have been lagging behind in the construc
tion of the sidewalks ordered by the coun
cil had better be up and doing or they will 
not get them built this season. These 
walks are badly needed and why the de
lay. The city council should see to it that 
these walks are built without any further 
“putting oil” ’ until next week. Delays 
are dangerous and the longer you pestpoue 
the job the less probability there will lie of 
their being laid down this fall. There is 
no use in passing ordinances if they arc to 
be treated with contempt. Business is 
husiuess, and the walks should lie built at 
once.

The Agricultural Department at Wash
ington estimates the total production of 
winter wheat this year at 330,000,000 
bushels, and of spring wheat at 150,000,000 
bushels, being 25,000,000 bushels more than 
ever before produced, 130,000,0(h) bushels 
more thau last year’s crop, and 80,000,000 
bushels more than the average crop for the 
past five years. The winter wheat yield 
of Montana is placed at 1,000,000 bushels ; 
Oregon 15,000,000; Washington 4,000,000; 
Utah 2,000,000; Idaho 1,000,000 ; Arizona 
500,000, and Wyoming 200,000 bushels. 
The people of the United States ought 
certainly to lie happy and contented with 
full grainaries and good government. 
Truly, we are a great people.

It is truly wonderful how great a man 
becomes when he leaves one party and 
jains another. This “distinguished,’’“lead
ing,” “influential,’’ “prominent,” “life-long,” 
etc., individual had probably lived in the 
neighborhood where he made his political 
“flop” for fifty years, and was never known 
to have an opinion of his own on anything 
political, social or otherwise, and for some 
unexplained reason, if any at all, he con
cluded to jump over the .political fence 
into the other party. Here he finds him
self to be a great, big something and his 
name in the newspapers. But wait till 
the political clouds roll by and the cam
paign expenses are all settled up. Then 
you will iu nine cases out of ten fiud this 
“distinguished” flopper astride of a fence 
sighing sorrowfully—my melancholy days 
have come. The next time you hear of 
him he will lie in the Prohibition or Green
back party. A man that flops can never 
be trusted.

r a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  P IE G A N S .

What the Supplies  Ordered by the D e 
partm ent Am ount to.

The following letter from Commissioner 
Price to Governor Crosby relates to the ad
ditional supplies furnished by the Indian 
Office for the starving Piegans :

Department of the Interior, 
Office of Indian Affairs, 

Washington, D. Cm Sept. 2,1884. 
Hon. J. Schuyler Crosby, Governor oj Mon

tana Helena :
Sir : Referring to my telegram ol to

day, in reply to yours to the Honorable 
Secretary of the Interior in relation to the 
starving condition of the Indians at Black- 
feet Agency, I would state, that in making 
the purchases of supplies for these ludians 
for this fiscal year, the total amount ap
propriated by Congress i $50,000) has been 
exnausted. There is, however, a provision 
in the appropriation bill for the Indian 
service which allows, under the direction 
of the president, a division of any surplus 
that may remain in any of the said ap
propriations for the purpose of subsistence 
for the several Indian tribes to supply any 
subsistence deficiency that may occur, and 
under this provision I have made applica
tion to the President for the diversion of 
ten thousand dollars ($10,000) from some 
other fund to purchase additional supplies. 
The President is out of town, but I have 
taken the responsibility to order the ad
ditional supplies without waiting for his 
return, and have authorized Agent Allen 
to so divide all the supjjJies furnished as 
will make them last until March 31, 1885, 
instead of June 30,1885.

The following supplies will lie at the 
disposal ef the agent to last until March 
31, 1885 :

Thirty thousand pounds bacon, 6,000 lbs. 
beans, 500,000 lbs. beef, 5,000 lbs. coffee, 
2,600 lbs. corn meal, 375,000 lbs. flour, 10,-
000 lbs. hard bread. 4,000 lbs. hominy, 
2,000 lbs. oat meal, 10,000 lbs. rice, 2,000 
lbs. salt, 10,000 lbs. sugar, 100 lbs. tea, and
1 shall use every means at my command 
to induce Congress to make the winter, 
additional appropriations for the support 
of the Blackfeet Indians.

very respectfully,
H. PR IÇ E , Coinm issioner.

The above increase will enable the 
agent to issue about the following amorut 
to each individual per week :

Bacon \  pound ; beef 4 pounds ; flour 5 
pounds, or very nearly double the quantity 
they have been receiving. Still it is hut 
little over “half rations."

A Boston special says that Charles R. j 
Codman, who heaus the Massachusetts In- j 
dependents, is about to formally withdraw 
from the movement started in favor of 
Cleveland. It is vouched that he has been 
at considerable expense to hunt up the pri
vate record of Cleveland, aud the result is 
sufficient to cause Codman to drop .he , 
Governor as an available alternative to 
Blaine. The Traveler says : “Should Col. 
Codman be induced to put in proper form | 
the summing up of this investigation, it 
will prove a rare episode in American poli
tics.”

“Yes, I am usually a Democrat,” said
Judge Key, ex Postmaster General, to a
Tennessee journalist who recently visited
him at his home near Chatanooga ; “bat if
Cleveland waits till I vote for him he will
never be President. Blaine is my choice.

• ,  „  ,  . I
He is an American, sir, every inch of him, i 

and every true American should and will 1 
support him. I met him while in Wash
ington and learned to put a very high es
timate upon him.’* H U  -

In his earnest begging for votes, Hen
dricks cuts a contemptible figure. It is in 
marked contrast to his former demeanor. 
He nsed to be imperious and a nod from 
him was enough to bring the whole De
mocracy of Indiana at his feet. His sup
plications now are abject and pitiful.

Additional returns from distant points 
in Maine continue to increase the Rnpub- 
lican vote, and the mi ;ority of Robie over 
his Democratic opponent now exceeds 20,- 
000. This is the largest Republican ma
jority ever cast for Governor in the State.

The Indianapolis Sentinel libel on Blaine 
is thus cba'acterized by Henry Bergh : “ I 
consider the whipping post too mild a pun
ishment ftr the originators of that damna
ble scandal attacking Mr. Blaine’s family.

The rolls of the Democratic Blaine and 
Logau clnbs of Cincinnati contain 7 000 
names, largely composed of Irish and Ger
man workingmen.

The speech of Senator Grady voiced the 
real feeling of Tammany, as evinced by the 
tumult of enthusiasm that greeted his 
scathing arraignment of the Buffalo candi
date. Of course Tammany Hali gives en
dorsement to the ticket, as all along it has 
been clearly understood it would do, but : 
that act signifies but little, so far as any 
real intention is noticed of any consider- , 
able number of Tammanyites giving a free 1 
hand iu boosting Cleveland along in bis 
loosing race._________________

The Blaine organ misstates Robie’s ! 
majority by nearly 3,500. His majority at j 
last accounts was only 16,502.—Independent, j

Robie’s plurality in the 460 towns beard 
from up to yesterday is stated at 20,230. 
In other words, Robie leads Redman by 
20,230, which is the size of his majority 
over the Democratic candidate. Robie’s 
majority over all— Democratic, Green- 
backer and Prohibitionist—is 16,502. The 
Republican vote is greater by 4,000 than 
ever before cast in Maine.

From a Democratic source, this is pretty 
good talk from Colonel John Warren, one 
of the few survivors of Gen. Meagher’s 
famous Irish Brigade :

If we Irish American citizens are true 
to ourselves and to the cause of suffering 
humanity, we will unite to meet that com
mon enemy and route her insidious com
manders, Generals Free Trade, Cobden, 
Monopoly, Corporation, Cleveland and 
Collins. _____

T he New York Times has.been having a 
special canvass made of Ohio aud, notwith
standing its unrelenting bitterness towards 
Blaine, it publishes the correspondence in 
full, with the conclusion that Ohio will 
give its vote for Blaine by from 15,000 to 
20,000 majority. Pulling wool over the 
eyes of Ohio men, after the action of the 
last House, cures all tendency to vote the 
Democratic ticket.

It strikes us who have been shivering in 
overcoats for several days past in sight of 
snow clad mountains, as something singu- . 
lar that at the same time they are having 
a heated temi at the East. If the two 
kinds of weather could be better mixed w^ 
fancy it would he more agreeable to Erst 
and West.

Assembyman Patrick Bevexs, of the 
Fourth Assembly District of New York, 
has sent a letier of resignation from the 
Democratic Central Committee of Kings 
county. Cause : “Caunot honestly support 
Grover Cleveland.” Mr. Beevens says he 
has voted the Democratic ticket thirty-two 
years. _________________

General Logan’s Speech at Toledo
Toledo, Ohio, September 11 .—Gen Lo, * 

A. Logan wasprese.it this afternoon on the 
grounds ot the Tn-State Fair Associatif 
and made a speech to an audience number 
ing seven or eight thousand. He snol 
about hall an hour upon commercial m in 
ufacturing aud agricultural interests of 
Ohio and their wonderful growth. 1

Toledo. September 11.—General Lo««an 
spoke at League Park to-uight. He 
by briefly reviewing the history of the 
Republican and Democratic parties from 
1860 down to the present time, elaiwiu « 
that the only monument erected by the 
Democratic party ia this country had beon 
its course in relation to free trade. • j 
will not say,” said he, “that they are act
ing the part of agents for the British gov
ernment. but I do say, misguided tho°ugh 
they are, they performed the same service 
for the British government that the lords 
of England would have jierformed if thev 
had seats iu the Congress of the United 
States of America.”

As another Democratic monument the 
speaker cited slavery and its attendant 
evils, including the war. In reply to a 
portion of Governor Hendricks’ speech last 
night General Logan said: “Mr. Hen
dricks last night, if he is correctly « eported 
in the newspapers, stated to his a idienee 
that the Republican party had l»een 
direlect in its duty toward foreiguers in 
this land, who had been permitted to suffer 
because of the failure on the part of the 
Republican party to perform their duty. 
Now, 1 am sorry that Mr. Hendricks made 
that attempt. For forty years, as is well 
known by every reader of political history 
in this country, and 1 speak of that time 
because of the fact that the Democratic 
party controlled this government nearly 
all that time, foreign governments, led 
by England, announced the doctrine, “once 
a citizen always a citizen;’ that the doe- 
trine of self-expatriation was not a correct 
doctrine ; that a citizen d'd not thereby 
sever his allegiance from his mother coun
try, and if he returned to his native land 
there they had control of him as a citizen 
of their own government. While the 
Democratic party stood in control of this 
country for the length of time I have men
tioned, let my friend Hendricks point out 
one single statute that was enacted by the 
Democratic party declaring that a citizen 
of the United States should lie protected, 
whether he was native or foreign born, 
when he passed back to his native country. 
Now, I tell you to-night that it was left 
for the Republican party in 186«, after the 
war had been concluded, to pass a law that 
a citizen of this couiniy, foreign l>oru, 
should be protected ou his owu mother 
soil, in person and property, the same as if 
he were a native born citizen. Never was 
that doctrine enunciated in the statutes 
of this country by the Democratic party, 
nor was it ever done until, as I said, the 
Republican party announced that doctrine. 
And it was because of the fact that per
sons of foreign birth who had taken the 
oath of allegiance to this country returned 
to their home and were impressed into the 
army. Now, then, why should Governor 
Hendricks say here last night that the 
Republican party had failed to peform its 
duty toward foreign born citizens? Jam 
sorry to hear a man who is running for the 
high office that he is make such a state
ment when he must know that he can be 
contradicted by the very statutesinthe 
books and dates given, aud that the kc- 
publican party performed the act that he 
claims never was performed by them. 
Let me return again to the fact, passing 
back to I860 and 1861, and speaking of 
the Democratic party failing to support the 
Republican party in the proper way in sus
taining the armies of the United «States. I 
would like to call your attention to the 
fact that when the proclamation was issued 
suppressing slavery iu this country the 
Democratic party everywhere opposed it— 
in Congress and out of Congress—and no 
act has ever been passed yet in favor ol 
human freedom and in favor of liberty, that 
God intended man should enjoy, by the 
Democratic party in or out of Cougress. 
Logan discussed at some length the tariff 
plank in the Demociatic platform, insist
ing that it meant free trade, and said: 
When the Southern States seceded and 
established their confederacy in the con
federate constitution, section 8, it was pro
vided that no tariff should be levied to 
foster industries and no bounty should be 
paid. In other words, they declared in 
favor of free trade, and the moment they 
did that they received the sympathy of 
England. Not only sympathy, but the 
English furnished them with amunition 
of war—arms aud ships—to destroy this 
country. Why ? Because the seced
ing States would| have been open 
to her commerce aud her manu
factures and it was for that reason, in 
my judgement, that England lent her sup
port to the great rebellion against this 
country. The Democratic platform of 1880 
demanded a tariff for revenue only, and 
the Confederate Constitution a “tariff for 
the expenses of the Government only. 
No tarifl’ for thq fostering of industries. 
Their platform of 1884 demands a tariff 
sufficient only for the economical adminis
tration of the Government. They mean 
the same thing. The only difference being 
one was a constitution and the other a plat
form. In contradistinction of this Gener
al Logan then proceeded to discuss the po
sition of the Republican party on the tarin 
question, and to the discussion of this qnes- 
tion the.greater part of his speech was de
voted. He closed his speech with a briet 
discussion of the political situation at pres
ent in the «Southern «States.

Will Support the Republican T icket.

Topeka, Ks., September 10.—Col. A. B. 
Jetmore, the Prohibition nominee tor 
Governor, has written a reply to the com-, 
mittee of notification and declines the 
nomination, because be thinks prohibition 
can only be accomplished by the aid ot tne 
Republican party. He thinks it is not je 
time to form a National Prohibition part}, 
and he will give his support to the l«epui> 
lican National and State tickets.

The Prohibition candidate for Governor 
of Kansas has declined to accept the nomi
nation, and in his notification to the com
mittee says he will give his support to the 
Republican National and State tickets.

The Prohibition and Greenback candi
dates in Maine polled less than 4,000. The 
Republican majority over all—Democrats 
and the odds and ends counted—is up
wards ot 16,000.

^  "
The story that George C. Gorham was 

about to declare for Cleveland is pronounc
ed an invention of Democrats aud without 
any foundation whatever.

Democrats of Washington Territory 
have bestowed the empty honor of the 
Delegate nomination upon a son of .Sena
tor Voorhees.

The total Republican vote in Maine will 
exceed 79,000, which is 4,000 more than 
ever before polled by the party in that State.

As is well known, Cleveland’s weight is 
rising 250 pounds, and yet he didn’t get an 
invitation to the fat men's clam bake.

Tam m any Resolution.
New York, September 12 Resoled- 

That we, Democratic Republicans o 
the general committee of the city am 
county of New York, in Tammany Ha 
assembled, hereby ratify and endorse 
nominations by the National Deniocru 1*• 
Convention held in Chicago July 1", 1' 
For President, ((rover Cleveland, ot 
York; for Vice Pressent, Thomas A Hen 
drieks, of Indiana, aud hereby pledge ou 
selves to an earuest and cordial supp°r 
the candidates so nominated.

N ew  Secretary of the Treason.
Washington, September 

rumored that the President has ( e 
to appoint Gen. Geo. H. Sharpe « ‘ -
of the Treasury. Shar-e was recently aF 
pointed a member of the co m m is - 

visit .South America.

N om inated  as Delegate.
Walla Walla, w . T . S ept™ » "  '  

The Democrats of Washington D e 
nominated C. 8. Voorhees. son ot « 
Voorhees, delegate to Congre—-

Cyrus W. F ield .
P o r t l a n d , Oregon, Sept-^m^J (o. 

Cvrus W. Field and party arm ̂  in, 
day. The objectof their visit ia toe 
the resources of the country.

The W eek’s Failures.

New York, September 12.—f l’*‘ ';|1. jn»t 
for the last seven days were-----


